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Get ready to ride the highs and lows of the AFL 2024 season together
with the Johns Club Footy Tipping Competition! 
We are excited to invite all customers to join the fun and showcase your
tipping skills!

WHY JOIN?
WEEKLY RECAP Highest tippers for each round announced
and a recap of the round and leaderboard updates.

SPONSORED ROUND PRIZES We’ve got some of the
biggest rounds sponsored by JBS suppliers, and your
chance to win great prizes in each of those rounds!

GRAND PRIZE GLORY OF $7,500 CASH! Take home the
glory/bragging rights and the major cash prize by finishing
1st with most tips and margin at the end of the regular
season. Prizes for second and third awarded also.

HOW TO JOIN THE COMP
Join the Johns Club Footy Tipping Competition by the quick 5 steps below -
 
     1) Go to https://www.iTipFooty.com.au or scan the QR code below.
     2) Click the 'REGISTER' button if you don't already have an account with iTipFooty.com.au
     3) Create your account with a USERNAME and PASSWORD.
     4) Once you have successfully registered, login and click the JOIN COMP button.
     5) Enter Comp #: 107848 and Comp Password: JBS2024#
     6) Click join comp.....DONE!

Once you are registered you can start tipping! You can tip in advance or before each round. Full
Terms and condition for the competition can be found at the link on the bottom of this email.

Feel free to join in the fun and banter on the iTipFooty app and the JBS social channels. 

LET THE TIPPING BEGIN!

Scan the QR code to down the iTipFooty
app to join the competition on your phone. 

ITIPFOOTY APP DOWNLOAD

https://www.itipfooty.com.au/
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5.1.      How Scoring will be determined
Regular Season Correct Tip: 1 Points 
Regular Season Incorrect Tip: 0 Points
Draws: 1 Point 
Points for Tipster when a draw is correctly tipped. Note: Based on the final match result. (Including extra time).
Perfect Round Bonus: 1 Point (Bye rounds not included)
Bonus Points to be added if a Tipster correctly Tips all matches in a week. (Note: Bonus Points only apply to
Regular Season matches and NOT to Finals matches.)

Non-Submissions: Away Team Allocation 
Points for tipsters who fail to submit their tips by the week's tip cut-off time.

Join Late: Away Team Allocation 
Points for tipsters who start later than week 1.

JOHNS CLUB

JOHNS CLUB 
FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION 2024 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.1.  These terms and conditions govern your participation in the JBS AFL Football Tipping Competition
2024, organised by Johns Building Supplies. 
1.2.  By participating in the Competition, you agree to abide by these Terms and Conditions. 

INTRODUCTION

2.1. The Competition is open to all customers (account and cash account) of Johns Building Supplies
who are of legal age to participate in such contests. (16 years and above)
2.2 Employees and immediate family of Johns Building Supplies are eligible to participate in the    
Competition, but will be ineligible to win any of the grand prizes. 

ELIGIBILITY

To participate in the competition, individuals must register and sign up to the iTip Footy Platform. 

3.2. Registration requires providing accurate and complete information, including but not limited to
name, email address, and any other details deemed necessary by the Organiser. 
3.3. Only registered participants will be eligible for sponsored game prize rounds and grand prizes. 

REGISTRATION

4.1. Participants are required to submit their football tips for each round in accordance with the rules
specified by the organiser. 
4.2. Tips must be submitted before the specified deadline for each round, or they will be given the
default away team as their selection for missed tips. 

TIPPING RULES

SCORING AND PRIZES



JOHNS CLUB 
FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION 2024 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

5.1.      How Scoring will be determined continued..
.
Margin: Yes – Margin will be required for 1 game of each round. 
The margin system is used to find an outright weekly and overall winner. It ranks tippers by lowest margin when
tipsters are tied on the same score. The lower your margin is the higher you will rank.

Tipsters are required to pick a 'margin' for the selected game in each round (usually the first game but
this can vary depending on schedule changes). Tipsters simply choose for that game how much they
think their selected team will win by. Note, margin value must be a whole number and not a range like
8-12 points or decimals.

Margin for an correct tip is calculated: Game winning margin - tipped margin
Margin for an incorrect tip is calculated: Game winning margin + tipped margin

Should Tipsters have the same score and margin: 
Weekly ladder: The highest scoring tipster that selected and saved their tips for that round first is the
weekly winner.
Overall ladder: The highest scoring tipster that joined the comp first is the winner.

5.2. Prize allocation
Prizes will be allocated to the leader of ladder after each sponsored prize round. Please note, not
every round will have a prize winner. The leader will be determined by the most correct tips and
lowest margin. This is auto generated by the iTip Footy Platform. 

The Grand Prize will be allocated after all regular season games, and awarded to the leader of the
ladder that has tips the most correct tips and the lowest margin. 

5.3. All prize winners will be notified directly by Johns Building Supplies and arrangements will be
made to ensure their prize is collected or delivered within a reasonable timeframe. 

6.1.  Participants may be disqualified from the Competition if they fail to adhere to the rules and
guidelines set forth by the Organiser. 
6.2. The Organiser reserves the right the disqualify any participant who engages in fraudulent
activities or attempts to manipulate the Competition. 
6.3.  The Organiser reserves the right to disqualify any participants that engage in abusive, antisocial,
argumentative communication within the competition message and cat functions. 

DISQUALIFICATION
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JOHNS CLUB 
FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION 2024 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

7.1.   The Organiser reserves the right to modify or update these Terms and Condition at any time. 
7.2. Participants will be notified of any changes to the Terms and Conditions through the official
Johns Building Supplies communication channels. 

CHANGES TO TERMS & CONDITIONS
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8.1. Personal information collected during registration will be used solely for the purpose of
administering the Competition, outside of the third party app iTip Footy, and will not be shared with
third parties. 
8.2.  By participating in the Competition, participants consent to the use of their personal Information
for the specified purposes. 

PRIVACY

9.1. These Terms and Condition are governed by the laws of Western Australia. Any disputes arising
from or in connection with the Competition will be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts in
Western Australia. 

GOVERNING LAW

BY PARTICIPATING IN THE JBS FOOTBALL TIPPING COMP 2024, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE TO THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 


